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The spreading of the concept of sustainable development asks for a the definition of a sound common ground of 
the growing number of implementations. Here I propose a synopsis of the criticisms of the major 
methodological approaches to sustainability and point out the need, according to the ecocentric approaches, of a 
paradigm shift,  from a linear to a systemic perspective, generally utilized in the thermodynamic and biological 
sciences. Starting from the systematization suggested by Turner, Pearce and Bateman (1996), which divide 
sustainability in technocentric and ecocentric, this paper shows that not all approaches consider growth always 
as the best solution to society problems.  
This implies that sustainability may be viewed as an intersection among the so-called economic, social and 
environmental pilasters of sustainable development. 
This work offers instead a concentric representation of it, whereby the environmental system contains the 
economic and social dimensions, since it represents the set of resources that allows dimensions’  functionality. 
A fourth institutional dimension, participatory democracy, should be added to obtain a complete visualization 
of sustainable development. 
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The great debate on sustainable development at both political and economic levels has given 
place to a great confusion. In a lot of papers, books, agreements, treaties we can read 
something about sustainability. Sustainable development seems to be the resolving key of 
any environmental problem. Conversely, it is easy to verify, that often sustainable is just a 
simply adjective added to the concept of development in order to adorn it.  Because of the 
today social imaginary development and growth are commonly considered equivalent 
concepts, say substitute goods in the language of economics, actually reducing the former to 
a solely quantitative concept. 
In the present work, I’ll try to clarify what sustainability really means.  In the first section, 
starting from the discussion about the concept of entropy, the impact of this concept will be 
highlighted and I’ll expose the new shape that the economic discipline would take if it was 
introduced in the analyses of the production processes. Dealing with the influence that 
entropy has had on economic theory, four different approaches can be singled out. In the 
second section, in fact, following Pearce et al.,  I’ll present a logical framework of these four 
economic approaches to sustainability, assessing the evolution of  the sustainability degree 
from orthodox economists to bio-economists passing trough environmental and ecological 
economists. 
In the last section,  I’ll suggest a visualization of sustainable development composed by four 
dimensions: economic, social and environmental dimensions with the addition of an 
institutional dimension that consists of  the participative democracy. 
 
2 The sustainable development in economy  
In order to understand the real implications of the concept of sustainable development (s.d.), 
it is fundamental to know the criticisms made to the prevailing methodological approaches in 
the social sciences. Some researchers highlight, in fact, the necessity to pass from a linear 
approach, typical of the majority of the social disciplines, to a systemic approach, used 
mainly in Thermodynamics and Biology.  
Such new analysis would derive from the ascertainment that the ecological crisis would have 
put to knot the inadequacy of the Cartesian paradigm and of the Newtonian physics.  
According to these  reductionist models the world can be considered as a machine, with 
expectable behaviours of the single parts and subject to simple and reversible laws.  
The complexity of the feedback mechanisms have underlined how linearity is not always 
valid yet. In fact, the global warming, the ozone depletion, the eutrofization of the seas, the  
immunological response of the living organisms are not linear phenomena. Linearity is an 
exception in biological systems, in which small variations nearly always would produce 
some unexpected macroscopic effects: in Biology the irreversibility and the indetermination 
are the rule (AA.VV., 1990). 
The new vision of the world emerging from such an ascertainment has its conceptual 
foundation in the entropy’s law.  
The mechanicistic linear paradigm is based on the idea that the humanity moves from a 
chaotic and confused life to a more ordered and calculable world. From this prospective, the 
progress would be measured by the  speed of production; more rapid is the use of natural 
resource, greater the progress would be. For some researchers, however, this "technological 
time" or "economic time" is just the opposite of the biological time or "entropic time", 
according to which the more rapidly the resources and the energy available in the world are 
consumed, the less time remains available for our survival. As J. Martinez-Alier said: “in the industrialized economy there is, if you allow the metaphor, a great consumption of 
time”(Speech for the Ninth Conference of ISEE, 2006). 
The fundamental point of scientific innovation would consist, therefore, just in 
understanding that the system in which we live (the Earth) is a finite system characterised by 
territorial constraints: constraints of waste, constraints of  pollution, the constrains linked to 
the natural cycles of the life (air, water, oxygen, etc), constraints that limit the indiscriminate 
increase of population and production (TIEZZI, 2002). 
For this reason to pass from the mechanicists vision of the world to an entropic vision would 
allow to pass from an idea of infinite material increase to one that will not aim to impoverish 
the set of natural resources.  
 
2.1 Ecocentric economics 
 
The contribution of Georgescu-Roegen for a thermodynamic analysis of the economy is 
fundamental, even if Frederick Soddy, prize Nobel of chemistry, was the first, in 1920s,  to 
highlight  some thermodynamic foundations of the economics (DALY, 2001; p. 242).  
Soddy stated that we confuse money, a symbol, with the real wealth. The first one can grow 
in an indefinite way, thanks to mathematical tools employed in the economic growth. On the 
opposite, the second follows physical laws that determine the dimensional ties and it is 
subject to deterioration (TIEZZI and MARCHETTINI, 1999; p.14).  
As pointed out before, it was Georgescu-Roegen, however, that, in his “The Entropy Law 
and the Economic Process” [1971], demonstrated that: 
  in its physical coordinates, the economic process is entropic, 
  the economy is an open system that begins with the dissipation of material/energy to 
low entropy and finishes with the restitution to the atmosphere of an equal amount of 
polluting material/energy to high entropy;  
  in contrast with the reversibility of the mechanical phenomena, the entropic 
phenomena are characterized by irreversibility (DALY, 2001; p. 254).  
According with the author, from the point of view of physics, the economic process 
transforms precious natural resources (low entropy) in waste (high entropy) (BONAIUTI, 
2003; p. 85).  
On the basis of such considerations, if the society captures materials  and energy to low 
entropy, it converts them into useful assets, eliminates the waste more speedily than the 
processes of conversion of the natural cycles can absorb them, the deficit and an increasing 
disorder in the atmosphere is accumulated, the externality for the social organization growth. 
At the same time the materials and the energy available are exhausted more quickly than the 
nature is able to recycle and reconstitute, causing both the impoverishment of nature and 
increased supplying costs for the society (RIFKIN, 2000; p. 206).  
The entropic implications for economy would conduce to a radical change for this discipline. 
At first it would change the diagram of a closed circular flow, from the enterprises to the 
families and vice versa, without input and output of natural resources, transforming it in a 
diagram where the economic system is contained by environmental system. It would  supply 
resources and absorb the waste. It would evidence the unidirectional entropic flow starting 
from the natural resources crosses enterprises and consumers and  returns as waste matter 
(DALY, 2001; p. 264). 
The thermodynamic foundation of the economy leads to an evolutionistic vision, based on 
the variable of  time, the uncertainty and the irreversibility of the economic and ecological 
processes. Because of these characteristics of economic activities, Georgescu-Roegen 
suggests that economy should essentially be considered as a bio-economy (BONAIUTI, 
2003; p. 187).  Showing the limits of the entropic nature of economic growth, the bio-economic theory puts 
forth a radical criticism to the neoclassical theory. The aim of the bio-economic theory is the 
de-growth. Another school of economic thought - deriving from the studies of Georgescu-
Roegen on the entropic nature of the economy-  shares the conviction that the dominant 
economic theory is tied to the positivist mechanicism and Newtonian cosmology and which 
ignores the concepts of entropy, (TIEZZI and MARCHETTINI, 1999; p.9-10). This school is 
known as ecological economics. 
This approach believes:  
 1. in the necessity to recreate an economy founded on the acquaintance of the basic 
concepts of ecology: sustainable productive capacity, carrying capacity, nourishment 
cycles, water cycles, and  climatic system;  
2. that in order to transform an economy that destroys the environment into one that 
can support progress, the attitude in the field of economics must make a Copernican 
change allowing us to recognize that the economy is a part of the ecosystem,  
3. and that it can support progress if restructured for an environmental compatibility 
(BROWN, 2002; p.46).  
The ecological economics is the crib of the sustainable development, even though it’s right 
to underline that nowadays for some ecological economists the sustainable development is an 
empty concept. 
Ecological economists finds specific limits to the environmental economics approach in the 
analysis of the following ecological problems: a) the global ecological problems; b) 
dynamics of the economic and ecological systems and their contemporary interactions;  and 
c) the problems of degradation and destruction of the ecological bases of entire regions 
(TIEZZI and MARCHETTINI, 1999; p. XVI).  
Ecological economics tend to an integrated understanding about ecological and economic 
correlation to develop sustainable models, whose key aspect is the role of ties: 
thermodynamic and bio-physics. It evidences the necessity of an ecologization of the 
economy as a complement of the economization of the ecology in micro context, topic of 
neoclassical environmental economics (TIEZZI and MARCHETTINI, 1999; p. XVIII). 
Starting from the Georgescu-Roegen preanalytical vision, which considers the economy as a 
subsystem of the environmental system, limited and thermodynamically closed and, 
therefore, not increasing, ecological economists arrived at the stationary state, already 
proposed in the Limits to Growth by Meadows and other scientists.  
More than any other economist, Herman Daly has given prominence to the idea of the 
necessity of a stationary state economy. He has emphasized that the stationary state starts 
from physical parameters (an limited world, complex ecological interrelations, the laws of 
thermodynamics) and inquires into the way in which non-physical variables - technologies, 
preferences, distribution and styles of life - can be brought to a practicable equilibrium with 
the complex biophysical system of which we are part.  
Such a stationary state resembles more to the steady state of classical economics, rather than 
the neoclassical economics. In fact, the neoclassical economic theory starts from non-
physical parameters (technology, preferences, distribution of the yield are taken like data) 
and inquires into the way in which physical variables (the amounts of produced assets and 
resources used) should be modified in order to satisfy an equilibrium (or a growth rate of 
equilibrium) determined by those non-physical parameters. In the neoclassical theory such 
adjustment involves always economic growth. 
However, according to Daly, the increase of the population and the production should not 
push us beyond the environmental capacity to regenerate resources and to absorb the waste. 
Once these limits are met, production and reproduction would be reduced to substitution: the 
physical increase would have to stop, while qualitative improvements would continue 
(DALY, 2001). Therefore, for the author, as well as in microeconomics one can  find an optimal dimension 
for every activity beyond which growth becomes uneconomical, so this has to be true at a 
macroeconomic level. 
Therefore as the relative scarcity of resources is recognized, and maintained to correct 
relative proportions thanks to the prices, it would have to recognize an absolute scarcity, the 
scale optimal dimension of the economy beyond which further increasing would be 
uneconomical. The necessary condition to make optimal this scale is that the volume of the 
production remains within the capacity of regeneration and absorption of the ecosystem or 
the minor level between them. The idea of s.d. is that the economic subsystem does not grow 
beyond the scale that can be supported from the ecosystem that contains it (DALY, 2001; p. 
37-38). Daly tries to explain that, in a perfect market we can have Pareto-optimal allocation, 
but a similar allocation can be achieved, whatever scale of resources is used, including an 
unsustainable scale, in such a way that obtains any form of income distribution, including an 
unfair one. Thus when economists face an economic policy problem, they have to think 
about optimal allocation, optimal dimension and fair distribution. To clarify the difference 
between optimal allocation and optimal dimension, Daly suggests to consider the economic 
problem similar to the cargo problem of a boat; both of them have an optimal problem of 
distribution of the weight and a maximum bearable weight problem. 
Microeconomics resolves the first problem, while macroeconomics the second, which would 
have to delineate the line of full cargo of the Earth. The best way to think about the 
dimension or scale of the economic subsystem consists in taking into account the product 
between the per capita consumption of resources and the population (equivalent to the total 
resources consumed).  Following the ecological economy’s approaches there are both 
benefits and costs associated with the increase of the subsystem scale (total consumption): 
the benefit is constituted by the economic services earned, the cost is constituted by 
ecological services utilized while the scale increases. Since the well-being consists in the 
satisfaction of needs, whose realization is obtainable thanks to the stocks of both artificial 
and natural capital, the economic objective should be the transformation of natural into 
artificial capital in a optimal way that is until the point in which the total services (the sum of 
those supplied by natural and artificial capital) are maximized.  This optimal state is achieve 
when the marginal benefit of the services supplied by an additional unit of artificial capital is 
equal to the marginal cost of natural services utilized for the transformation into artificial 
capital. According to these economists, the equality of costs and marginal benefits defines 
the optimal scale, beyond which further increase of the scale (of the total consumption) 
would be uneconomical. Once an optimal scale is obtained, there would have production not 
so much for growth but for maintenance. A mature economy passes from a regime of 
efficiency into growth (the maximization of P/B, the production per unit of stock of biomass) 
to a regime of efficiency of maintenance (the maximization of B/P, that is the amount of 
biomass maintained for unit of new production) (DALY, 2001; p. 92-93). 
Moreover, since the ecological economists believe that:  
1)  natural and artificial capital are complementary;  
2)  we are moving  from a world in which natural resources were relatively abundant and 
the capital produced by people (and the number of people) was scarce, into a world in 
which the situation is completely reversed, that is, the world is coming from a 
situation in which artificial capital was the limiting factor of development into a 
situation in which the limiting factor is the natural one; 
and considering that economic logic demands for the limiting factor  
1)  in the short run, its productivity maximization , 
2)  and in the long run, that investments are made in order to increase its supply;  
it turns out for the ecological economics that the priority is the maintenance of natural capital 
(DALY, 2001; p.109). Since investment in natural capital—both net and maintenance forms—are fundamentally passive, they require no use of natural capital, so it can regenerate 
itself. In order to maintain intact natural capital in the case that non-renewable  resources do 
not enter in the economic process, it is necessary that the consumption of renewable 
resources each year is equal to the new growth rate (for a sustainable harvest). On the 
opposite, whether the non-renewable resources are consumed, as it naturally happens,  they 
should be used—all or a part of them—for  financing the passive investment in renewable 
resources - in other words to diminish the use of renewable resources under their 
regeneration rate, so as to permit the growth of the stock of such resources and to gain in 
future greater sustainable production (Daly 2001; p. 114).  
It is clear that s.d. for the economic-ecological approach is a form of development (meaning 
the improvement of the efficiency of the use of resources) without growth (defined here as 
the increase of the resources consumed) exceeding the level of regeneration and absorption 
of nature, or better the lesser of the two. 
Therefore, in summary, such economic theory shows that s. d. is a stationary state that solves 
the problems of optimal allocation, fair distribution of resources, and optimal scale of the 
economy, not forgetting that achieving of one does not imply the attainment of the other. 
According to Daly, such types of economy should be based on a plan of transferable 
permissions, since it obligates in advance the establishment of distribution and scale, and 
then let market competition determine individually the optimal allocation (DALY, 2001; 
p.306-308).  
 
2.2 Thecnocentric economics 
 
Now that we have analyzed thermodynamics theories, we will move on to mechanicistic 
theories, i.e.  to those theories based on classic physics and mechanics, with no reference to 
the entropic characteristics of the economy. In other words, to those theories that are 
incapable, according with bio-economic and ecological economists, to evaluate the evolution 
of the production and consumption system. 
The first mechanicistic approach is commonly known as environmental economy.  
Environmental economy moved its first steps at the beginning of the 60ies when  several 
economists began to study the relations between economic activity and environmental 
quality systemically; they stated the principles of the policy of pollution control and of the 
increase of value of environment. Since then it was evident that some environmental assets 
were inadequate to support  future growth. To the environmental economy was asked for a 
preventive action for an esteem of the damages and  to assure future exploitation. 
In synthesis, this new discipline studies the impact of the economy on the environment and 
the appropriate modalities for regulating the economic activity to balance economic, 
environmental and social dimensions of the life (LA CAMERA, 2003; p.10). 
They recognize to  nature a double function: a productive function, that is  the regeneration 
of the resources and absorption of waste; a consumption function, that is aesthetic and 
recreative.  
On the basis of Pigou’s studies  (1920), that have shown that often private optimum does not 
coincide with social optimum,  they just faced the issue of the market failure to solve the 
problems of the external effects provoked by economic agents. The concept of external 
effect, or externality, is the core of environmental economic analysis (PASCA DE 
MAGLIANO, 2000; p.336).  
The solution to the  environmental problems, is generally found imposing pollution taxation 
and pushing the companies to a lower production level.  
The environmental economy’s studies are generally based on the cost-benefits analysis and 
choose the plan offering greater benefits, after the internalization of external costs. Since the environmental economists think that  artificial and natural capital are substituted 
goods, they  said that it was enough to invest all the profits and incomes from  not renewable 
resources, into artificial capital, in order to resolve the ethical problem of intergenerational 
fairness.  
Environmental economics is mainly a microeconomics matter: on a macroeconomic side, in 
fact, the environmental economists just work for an environmental accounting, recording the 
use of environmental resources of the economic process . It would allow to have better 
indications on  the exploitation of nature. 
The second mechanical approach of the orthodox economists is based on the idea  that the 
market can  resolve whatever  problem.  
Such conviction is noticeable in the so called theorem of Coase, according to which if the 
parties interested to the externality can negotiate among them without costs (it is presumed 
they have equal contractual power), they are always able to reach an efficient social 
equilibrium. 
The contractor that can realize the equilibrium at the minimum cost will pay for externality, 
independently if he is its cause or not. All problems are solved through definition of property 
rights: completely different from the policy: “who pollutes must pay”, typical of   
environmental economists. 
According to these conditions the market assures sustainability.  
Simply: if there was an  intense use of an exhaustible resource, its relative scarcity would 
cause the price increase leading to a drop in demand until the market system would reach its 
balance (LANZA, 1997; p.13).  
It is not necessary to describe the natural process as it represents a tie for the economy only 
occasionally and incidentally. It is enough:  
1)  to add to the price goods a prize for the assumed risk;  
2)  to avoid the external effects through the definition and the attribution of 
ownership rights. 
They think that nature is ruled by economics. (PASCA DE MAGLIANO, 2000; p.332, 333 ).  
In order to understand how superficially some orthodox economists face the problem of the 
resources, it is useful to show what Dornbusch et al. write on their Macroeconomics 
textbook:  
“the danger to run out natural resources is avoid by two factors: first of all the technological 
process concurs us to produce more using one smaller amount of resources... In the second 
place, when some resources are scarce, their price increases and the producers try to 
replace them with others ” (DORNBUSCH, FISHER and STARTZ, 1998, p. 50). 
It should be clear that this analysis is based on two theorems:  
1)  the theorem of infinite substitutability: artificial and  natural capital are perfect 
substitute goods; 
2)  the theorem of inexhaustible technology: thanks to its formidable development, 
technology can face any need, through the increase of the resources productivity 
(GREEK, 2002; p.22).  
The presence of these theorems at the basis of the economic analysis can be found also in the 
economic debate at the beginning of ' 70th about the limits of  resources. In that period, in 
fact,  a series of papers examined the nature of  economic growth when a not renewable 
resource was an important factor for the production function. 
In the analysis of Dasgupta and Heal (1974) the aim of  society was the maximization of the 
present value of all the future utility of  the representative consumer. The result was that the 
maximization of the present value utilities would have implied a strict future for next 
generations. After catching up a peak, the consumption and utility would go down to zero in 
the longest period. A positive discount rate of the utility, arranged with a scarcity of not 
renewable resources implied that the consumption would be concentrated in the first abundant years of abundance of resources, and the investment would not have been adapted 
to counterbalance the effects of the resources exhaustion on the output. The logical 
consequence was the unsustainability of such behaviour.  
Starting from Dasgupta and Heal’s results, Stiglitz (1974), assumed an exogenous rate of 
technological progress enough wide to counterbalance the effects of the resources 
exhaustion. Thus, in order to obtain the sustainability of the development it was necessary to 
assume  technical progress. 
Instead, according to Solow (1974) the core of the problem was to find a condition which 
made possible to achieve a constant consumption. With  this model, assumed the technical 
progress absent, he showed that a constant consumption could be supported by capital 
accumulation also  in presence of a decreasing flow of resources.  
It’s evident that the result of Stiglitz’s paper confirms the theorem of the inexhaustible 
technology, while the result of Solow’s paper confirms the theorem of the infinite 
substitutability.  
Moreover, it is necessary to point out, that the substitutability of natural with artificial capital 
for Cobb-Douglas production function is implicit. 
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with constant yield: a1 + a2 + a3 =1 ,  
where a > 0, for i=1,2,3,  Q is the output, K is the capital stock, R is the flow of natural 
resources, L is the labour. 
From this formula, with constant Labour, L0 , it’s possible have any Q0, if the flow of natural 
resources satisfy the condition 
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This implies you can obtain any level of Q with a very small R proving a sufficiently large K; 
Georgescu- Roegen defined it: “an illusionist’s splendid trick” (BONAIUTI, 2003; p. 177). 
 
 
3. The economic approaches to the sustainability  
 
For a synthetic look at on different economic theories and their various ways of dealing with 
sustainability, the table of Pearce et al. is useful, [R.K. Turner, D.W.Pearce e I. Bateman, 
Economia ambientale, Bologna, Il Mulino, 1996, pp.44-45 (LANZA, 1997; p.19-22)] with 
some personal changes. The authors reach such schematic visualization, analyzing different 
approaches by means of economics characteristics, strategies and finally sustainability 
criterion associated to the several economic theories; I keep these categories as well as the 
distinctions between technocentric and ecocentric approaches. Analyzing several   
approaches,  we can find that the supporters of technocentrism believe in the perfect 
substitutability between natural and artificial capitals,  they think that  individuals and   
technology  can overcome the possible  scarcity of a resource.  These  mechanistic 
economists think about the economic process as a fundamentally reversible movement of the 
system,  which is able to return to the balance, once done the necessary adjustments. They 
adopt a very weak sustainability approach in the so-called version "of the abundance", and a 
weak approach in "accommodating" version. The supporters of the "technocentrism of   
abundance" think that the research of individual well-being allows to achieve the best 
solution for all, and that any problem of scarcity can be  solved by the price system. It is the 
market that  can manage this matter in the best way; this approach is typical of those economists that, in the previous paragraph, I have called orthodox economists, the growth is 
their “must”.  
The followers of  "accommodating technocentrism" think, instead, that it is necessary a 
reflection on the environmental topics. They consider the natural and human capital 
fundamentally substituted goods, but they recognize that in some cases public intervention is 
necessary in order to keep  environment healthy, and its principal services. Moreover, this 
approach recognizes that  environment safeguard is important to support future economic 
growth. Eco-efficiency is the key-word of this approach and is achievable through the 
promotion of the so-called “green technologies”. Not differently from the technocentric 
economists of  abundance, they strongly believe in the techniques of economic appraisal and 
in a monetary estimation of the natural resource value, to quantify the value of the natural 
stock. The market and the accounting, adapted for the survey of some environmental data, 
would be the guide to the possible amount of sustainable consumption (LA CAMERA, 2003; 
p.19-20).  They recognize that the problem of redistribution is important but don’t offer any 
new solution for it.  
This second approach is typical of environmental economists, whose aim is  “sustainable 
growth”. 
As for ecocentrism, we notice that the economists strongly interested in the study of ecology 
think  the scarcity of resources is ineluctable and deny that natural and artificial capital are 
substitute goods.  They are the so called thermodynamic economists, who think that the 
economic process is biological and evolutionary and that economic activity is irreversible in 
its proceeding.  They adopt a criterion of strong sustainability in its “communitarian 
version”, and a  very strong  criterion in the “radical version”. The "communitarian 
ecocentrists" adopt a systemic approach to solve  environmental problems; they believe that 
the optimal allocation of Pareto cannot  guarantee a positive evolution of the economic 
system. They are in favour of the promotion of  sustainable development, a qualitative 
process without the material growth of economy. Before microeconomic adjustments, they 
think it needs to face two macroeconomic problems: 
1.  the problem of the optimal dimension of the economic subsystem regarding the 
environmental system, that  includes the former 
2.  the redistribution of the resources.  
The scale should guarantee the environmental, the social and the economic sustainability.  
The approach to the strong sustainability characterizes the ecological economists, their aim 
is the sustainable development.  
Finally, the "radical ecocentrists”  want a new foundation of the economy based on the 
acknowledgement of the ineluctability of the entropy law. According to this law, the flow of 
inner energy of society must be reduced to a minimum level, to allow  life to go on in the 
future.  Entropic economy is an economy of  necessity not of luxury (RIFKIN, 2000; p.401). 
The new proposed economy is identifiable with the bio-economics of Georgescu-Roegen. 
The new proposed economy is identifiable with the bio-economics of Georgescu-Roegen. He 
starts from the new theory of  consumer and  producer based on  the maximization of no 
variable and a plurality of aims in a  right proportion between competitive and cooperative 
behaviours. He underlines that a part cannot control the whole, the economic laws are not 
universal, renewing therefore the interest in the  local dimension (BONAIUTI, 2003). This 
approach shares the entropic analysis with the accommodating ecocentrists, but it does not 
agree with their conclusions, as it refuses the stationary  state as a solution, as well as the 
concept of sustainable development. 






Fonte: R.K. Turner, D.W.Pearce e I.Bateman, Economia ambientale, Bologna, Il Mulino, 1996, pp.44-45 (LANZA, 1997; p. 19 -22)    
Technocentric Ecocentric 
of the Abundance  Accommodating  Communitarian  Radical 
Characteristic  
Exploitation of natural 
resources 
Management and 
preservation of natural 
resources 
Protection of natural 
resources 




o  Anti-green  
o  No constraint 
o  Growth oriented 
o  Green  





o  Sustainable 
growth oriented 
o  Deeply green  
o  Respect of 




o  Sustainable 
development oriented  
o  Rigorously green 
o  Rigidly constraint 
for minimizing 
the impact of 
resource  
o  de-growth oriented
Management 
strategies 
o  The prices, as 
scarcity indicators, 
assure the right 
signal to the agent 
perfectly free 
negotiating  





consume ways on 
environment  
o  Pigou’s taxes, 
sometimes quota 
productions  
o  Operative rule: 
total capital 
constant in the 
time  
o  Stationary state  no 
growth of physics 
resources.  
o  Optimal scale,  fair 
redistribution, optimal 
allocation  
o  Plan of transferable 
permission 
o  Operative rule: 
natural capital 
constant in the time  
o  De-growth of 
physics’ resources 




o  Fair redistribution 
Ethics  o  maximization of 
individual well-being 
o  Individual 
maximization is 
corrected to face 





o  Nature has an 
instrumental 
value 
o  Present and future 
collectives interests, 
are predominant 
regarding the private 
and individual 
interests. 
o  The ecosystems have 
a primary value 
o  Pursuing human 
interest as  
biological species  
o  Ecosystems are the 
founding aspects 
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4 Dimensions of sustainable development  
 
Nowadays a real change is needed in economics but the economists and politicians’ will is still 
conditioned by a cultural prejudice as well as by the idea that the economic growth solves all the 
problems,  either  social, economic or environmental ones. Such conviction leads to use 
indifferently the words growth and development and reduces the latter to a closely quantitative 
concept. 
Moreover the discussion about s.d. has dealt with strictly environmental topics   forgetting that the 
word environment conveys a concept that has  a human dimension too. From the cultural point of 
view it has been neglected  that the sustainability, as a strategic choice, is an alternative  to  increase 
and  that  social problems are the elements of a possible approach to the s.d., and are not separated 
from it. This approach has contributed to the visualization of the s.d. as the intersections among  











This visualization implies that some parts of the economics system  are independent of the social  
system, as if it were possible to imagine economic relations that don’t need  the social substrate; 
similarly as to the social system,  it is represented as if the existence of a social structure could exist 
without a natural system  which supplies  natural resources.  
To overcome this restricted vision, I propose a concentric representation of the sustainability 
dimensions. To give, in fact, a better representation sustainable development should have to be 
shown as a set of concentric dimensions (Figure  2). 
The smallest dimension represents the economic system, the second represents the social system 
including:  
1. the sphere of the economic relationships, that is the economic system ,  
2. the sphere of the social relationships which are not part of the economic system.  
The third part is  the environmental  dimension and represents the set of resources allowing the 
other dimensions to have their own functionality: for this reason it includes economic e social 










This view should show a physically-embedded  economy, and that: “ a natural environment without 
a human economy existed for a long time but there cannot be a human economy without an 
environment” ( J. Martinez-Alier, 2006).  
To have an exhaustive vision for an effective strategy of s.d..  to these three dimensions   we add a 
fourth  institutional one which is participative democracy. It will be contained by the social 
dimension and it is intersected with the economic dimension since some decisions. As an active 
participation of people to the strategies planning deal with economy, for some productive and 
consume choice, and with public institution non directly linked to the economic system but 













Figure 3   13
5 Conclusions 
The systematization of the sustainability concept here proposed, moved from the classification of 
economic doctrine in four  approaches. To pursuit the end of clarity of any discussions about s.d. 
the watershed word is: entropy. This perspective allows a first and more general division between 
technocentric approach and ecocentric approach. The former can be further split in technocentric 
of abundance and technocentric accommodating, which are defined in this way because rely on the 
progressive growth of technologies to solve the scarcity problems. The latter is divisible in 
communitarian ecocentric and radical ecocentric, and tries to find a correct equilibrium with nature, 
for a co-evolutionary path between social system and ecosystem.  
Among these approaches the unique that stands for s.d. is that communitarian ecocentric of 
ecological economists. S.d. for the economic-ecological approach is a kind of development 
(meaning the improvement of the efficiency in the use of resources) without growth (defined here 
as the increase of the resources consumed) that would exceed the nature’s level of  regeneration and 
absorption, or better the less of the two. 
Such economic theory shows that s.d. is a stationary state that solves the problems of optimal 
allocation, fair distribution of resources, and optimal scale of the economy, not forgetting that 
achieving of one does not imply the attainment of the others. 
To underline the physically-embedded economy proposed by ecological economists, I proposed a 
concentric representation of the s.d., composed of four dimensions: environment, society, economy 
and participative democracy. 
It seems that also orthodox and environmental economists could accept as aim of economics but if 
we look at pre-analytic vision of these two theories, it is evident that their imaginary leads to use 
indifferently the words growth and development and reduces the latter to a mere quantitative 
concept. For this reason, radical ecocentric economists, as Georgescu-Roegen, criticised the concept 
of s.d. and/or the steady state as a part of the same growth imaginary.  
Thus to overpass reductionist models based on a one-dimensional utilitaristic human being of 
technocentric approach, I suggest  to improve the entropic approaches to sustainability, moving new 
passes towards a co-evolutive method in economics, which could be based on multidimensional 
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